SAWLE LITERATURE
& RESEARCH CENTRE

STAFF SERVICES
In partnership with you the SLRC Teacher Librarians (TLs)
can help your students achieve better learning outcomes.
TLs are information specialists who teach not content but
process, helping students to develop the information skills
necessary to succeed in a constantly changing world.
Meet the SLRC Teacher Librarians

ASSIGNMENT DESIGN

We can collaboratively plan with you to design
inquiry-based assignments that integrate
higher-order thinking and require students to
develop authentic products that demonstrate
real learning.

INFORMATION LITERACY
INTEGRATION
Research Skills
How to Book a TL

You can book a TL to visit your class and teach
your students the research and referencing
skills they need to successfully complete
inquiry-based assignments within your learning
area and become ethical users of information.

CONTENT CURATION

View LibGuides

In this world of information-overload, it can be
very difficult for students to find the information
they need. We can curate digital resources (in the
form of LibGuides) as well as hard-copy materials
specifically for your assignments to help students
find relevant, credible information and produce a
high quality of work.

QUALITY READING
EXPERIENCES
SLRC Website

An important part of our role is encouraging
students to develop an interest in reading for
pleasure in order to improve literacy outcomes.
When booking a TL to run regular reading
classes, your students will be exposed to reading
challenges, genre lists and, most importantly,
book recommendations tailored to individual
interests and reading levels.

RESOURCE ASSISTANCE

Contact Us

As literature lovers, we can recommend
curriculum-linked fiction books to enhance the
current topic you are studying. As information
specialists, we can hunt down those hard-to-find
resources to complement your learning
programs. And if you need a particular TV show
or movie uploaded to Clickview, we can do that
too.

http://slrc.santamaria.wa.edu.au
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